UPCOMING release

Book 4 in the Sullivan Boys series
The enchantress on stage at an amusement park review captivates new CPD Captain Patrick Sullivan. Stunned to learn she’s
the infamous defense attorney, Charlie Demarco, who substituted for her twin at the performance, Pat battles Charlie in and out
of the courtroom. With CPD cutbacks and a serial murderer to
apprehend, Pat struggles to uphold the law and his reputation,
while Charlie seems determined to undermine him. Chained to
her job to restore her family’s finances, Charlie has no choice
but to defend the criminals Pat wants behind bars. Her biggest
battle yet involves defending her heart against Patrick Sullivan.
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about us
Kay and Mickey Lynch gave birth to two daughters - US. Patricia Noel was born
in their native city, Bronx, New York, but only resided there while in the hospital
nursery. The little family moved to a two family house in New Jersey - Kay and
Mickey’s “house in the country”. Three and a half years later Kathleen Ann was
born and the Lynch family was complete.
Our parents’ names might sound familiar to you. That’s because we made a promise to each other to name characters in each of our books after our mom and
dad - whether they just have cameos or they get to have some fun as secondary
characters. This way they live on in our pages as well as our hearts.
Daddy was a doorman for the exclusive Fifth Avenue designer, Hattie Carnegie,
until her death and the close of her shop. A natural born storyteller, he would
regale us with stories of the famous people he helped into and out of the shop
every day: the Duke and Duchess of Windsor, Jackie “O”(before she was a Kennedy or an Onassis) and Lucille Ball. We extended an invitation to Lucy and Desi
to come for dinner and watch “I Love Lucy” with us and we could never understand why that never happened.
Mickey started his own paint contracting business in town and Mike The Painter
was much beloved by his clients. In his spare time he wrote children’s books that
delighted us. He died when we were teenagers and Kay never remarried. After she
died, we self-published a treasury of Mickey’s charming stories - Three Wishes by
Michael Lynch. You can purchase copies at your favorite bookstore.
We were young when Daddy died and Mom was nearly destroyed with grief. It
fostered an “us against the world” mentality that lives on today in our special
bond with each other. We relish “sister time” and never get enough of each other.
Kathie married Tom Clare and gave birth to two sons Tom and Michael. Kathie
is the proud “Nana” of Natalie Katherine, Michael John, and Maeve Anne (Pat’s
Godchild).

about us
Pat married and had two daughters, Jen and Emilie. She divorced ten years later. Then
she married Nick Casiello. Aside from gaining a perfect husband (in her opinion) she also
gained a son, Brian. Pat and Nick live in the western suburbs of Chicago.
At the 2005 RWA (Romance Writers of America) National Conference, K.M. Daughters was born when we plotted our first novel together: PAST, PRESENT AND
FOREVER, our award winning contemporary romance available in E-book through
publisher Sapphire Blue Publishing and other online E-book retailers.
Our second project, AGAINST DOCTOR’S ORDERS, begins our Sullivan Boys
romantic suspense series published by The Wild Rose Press. BEYOND THE CODE
OF CONDUCT, Book #2, released in May 2009. Available now in digital and print
formats at the publisher’s website http://thewildrosepress.com, through all online book
retailers and by order at your local bookstore. Book #4, The Sullivan Boys Series, ALL’S
FAIR IN LOVE AND LAW, Coming Soon from The Wild Rose Press.
Our third project, JEWEL OF THE ADRIATIC, an inspirational romance, and
sequel, ROSE OF THE ADRIATIC is available at the publisher’s website http://
whiterosepublishing.com, through all online book retailers and by order at your local
bookstore.
The courage it takes to shoulder loss with grace and hope is at the heart our stories. The
central theme of our books is, love heals.

CONTACT US
To contact for interviews or book signings, please email us at
kmdaughters@kmdaughters.com
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reviews
PAST, PRESENT AND FOREVER
4-Stars | RT Book Reviews
“Put your worries aside for a few hours and enjoy what this story has to offer. There’s a beautiful heroine
and a handsome hero who seem so right together. There’s a villain you’ll love to hate and enough plot twists to
make the road to happiness an interesting one.”
Full review: http://www.rtbookreviews.com/books_review.php?book=39765
Coffee Time Romance Award/Review
5 Cups, CTRR Award:
“... what a marvelous story. Laughter and tears mingle with each other as I read about Jack and Lizzie.
The emotions of the characters radiate off the pages... Past, Present, and Forever is such a touching tale
filled with love and passion...K.M. Daughters writes a relatable book about family, friendship, and finding
love where you may least expect it.”
Full review: http://tinyurl.com/pyaj9g

AGAINST DOCTORS ORDERS
4 Books | Long and Short of It Reviews
“Against Doctors Orders is one terrifically good book...”
Full review: http://longandshortreviews.blogspot.com/2010/07/against-doctors-orders-byk-m-daughters.html
ROMANTIC SUSPENSE AT ITS BEST
The Book Connection
“K.M. Daughters has mastered [the romantic suspense] genre with a plot that pulls you in right away and
characters you get so involved in that it’s almost like they are part of your family. You just have to keep turning page after page until you reach that superb ending.”
Full review: http://tinyurl.com/yc4sufw
5-STARS | Readers Choice Book Reviews:
“The first installment in the Sullivan Boys series, Against Doctors Orders by K.M. Daughters, successfully
unites the cops-versus-killer, edge-of-your-seat thrills of suspense with the pulse quickening, face-flushing
sizzle of romance...Crisp dialogue and an even balance of action and drama keep the pages turning.”
Full Review: http://www.authorsden.com/visit/viewArticle.asp?id=48296

reviews

BEYOND THE CODE OF CONDUCT
4-Stars | RT Book Reviews
“This compelling novel has a liberal amount of sexual tension, interesting characters and covert ops. But Bobbie
and Joe’s real challenge begins when their undercover assignment is over.”
Full review: http://tinyurl.com/r2wkm9
5-Stars | A. Pohren
“An engrossing and hard to put down story... I cannot wait to get my hands on other works by this author (or
should I say authors).”
Full review: http://tinyurl.com/n8hqfg

2010 Borders

Outstanding with tons of conflict and complex characters

Books Readers’

“Romantic suspense just doesn’t get any better than this! ... While the strength of this book is definitely its com-

Crown Finalist

plex characters, the gripping story keeps you turning page after page. I couldn’t put the book down...would love to
read again.”

#6 on The Book

The Book Connection

Connection’s Top

Full Review: http://tinyurl.com/l3mto6

Ten Books of 2009

YOU GOTTA READ RATING
You Gotta Read Blog Reviews
“Ms. Daughters has done it again with a classic romantic suspense read! This story is hot hot hot!...beyond expectations.”
Full Review: http://yougottareadreviews.blogspot.com/2009/06/review-beyond-code-of-conduct.html
Fantastic, Stays On The Shelf
Writers and Readers of Distinctive Fiction
“...a suspenseful and satisfying ride... this book had me scrolling through the pages from its exciting beginning to its
unexpected ending.”
Full Review: http://blog.lyndacoker.net/2009/09/03/wrdf-review-of-beyond-the-code-of-conduct-by-k-m-daughters.aspx?ref=rss

reviews
CAPTURING KARMA
4-Stars | RT Book Reviews
Full review: http://www.rtbookreviews.com/books_review.php?book=40788
4 Angels | Fallen Angel Reviews
“This story is the most emotionally volatile of the three books so far in this series; be prepared to get angry, cry, and ride
a roller coaster with your emotions while reading this story. I needed to rest when I finished this book, and I loved it. But
I’m eagerly awaiting the next tale in this series.”
Full review: http://fallenangelreviews.com/2010/March/stephanieb-capturingkarma.htm
NOR Top Pick | Night Owl Reviews
“Daughters created a fantastic read and I am looking forward to read other works by this author!”
Full review: http://www.nightowlreviews.com/nightowlromance/reviews/Review.aspx?daoid=5933
5 Stars | Author Geri Ahearn
“K.M. Daughters covered the pages in intense suspense that will leave you on the edge of your seat as mysterious pieces
of a bizarre puzzle are slowly put together.”
Full review: http://www.authorgeriahearnsbookreviews.blogspot.com
4 Stars - GREAT Read | Between The Lines
“If you haven’t read any of the works of K.M. Daughters, now’s the time to add this writing team to your list of
favorite authors.”
Full review: http://betweenthelinesandmore.blogspot.com/2010/02/capturing-karma-by-k-m-daughters.html

Are You A Bookseller?
Visit thewildrosepress.com and click on the Are You A Bookseller link
on the right side of the homepage for instructions to register as a TWRP
wholesaler group member and receive a 30% discount off retail prices.

JEWEL OF THE ADRIATIC
4-BOOKS | Long and Short Reviews
“... a lovely story of faith lost and regained, of love created and blessed by this faith.”
Full Review: http://tinyurl.com/oyljd2

ROSE OF THE ADRIATIC
5-Stars | NY Times Bestselling Author Brenda Novak
“...riveting and character driven stories that prevent you from putting the book down.”
Full Review: http://tinyurl.com/yemggtu
5 Hearts | The Romance Studio
“...a wonderful tale of the ways faith may work in life. No hocus pocus, just healing and a deep spirituality that
helps people live better... This tale is deeply spiritual while still being an excellent romance and well told story.”
Full Review: http://theromancestudio.com/reviews/reviews/roseadriaticsdaughters.htm
4 Books | Long and Short Reviews
“... This is a lighthearted novel with a touch of sadness, a lot of love and the faith of God throughout the story.

